
Report of Executive Committee for period from from 1st December 2021 to 

30th November 2022. 

It gives me great pleasure to report to the AGM of 4th Dec 2022 on behalf of the Executive 

Committee.  

The committee held 5 meetings during 2022 to implement their goals with regards to education and 

sports in JCC at Jaffna. The sub committees, in particular the social committee and sports committee 

held several meetings to fulfil their obligations to the LOBA members in relation to sports and social 

functions in the UK.  

We have updated all necessary documents with the Charities commission with regards to Trustees 

and Annual returns. This can be found on their portal under charity number 1169200.  

With the greatest of help from Ravishankar and his staff we have also filed the necessary Gift aid 

forms with HMRC to claim the tax refund due on the donations received during the last 4 years.  

We enrolled 18 new life members during the above period (2021 – 22 new members).  This included 

2 more children of our old boy’s making the total of 4 children in our membership. We are proud to 

say that with the tremendous work done by Vernu during the last four years we have a register of 

members who can now be updated with ease. 

We have finally managed to revamp our website and thanks to Sivasuruthan and Kartheepan our 

website now carries the correct information. We are continuously uploading matters of importance 

for the membership’s notice. We intend to bring more awareness to the membership at large by 

introducing a quarterly report of the committee’s activities. We wish to be more transparent going 

forward and engage with the membership through our official website and our official Facebook. We 

encourage each one of you to please log onto our website – jaffnacentralcollegeuk.com. Our official 

facebook can be found @jccobauk.  

We however wish to note that we do not recognise all the other various social media sites as being 

the OBA’s official site and hence the Committee shall not be commenting or uploading information 

onto those sites.  

We have examined the constitution and drafted the 2022 revised version incorporating the 

resolution passed in 2021 to increase the membership of the EC and the quorum as passed the floor. 

What happened during the year: 

Education: 

1. We had asked the school to identify Top 30 students (merit based) for GCE O/L 2022 for 

which we commenced our scholarship towards their tuition and education at Rs 3000 per 

student per month. These costs of this scholarship would amount to Rs 1.08 m per annum 

and to cover this support program, we started an education fund which currently stands at 

approximately £8000. Payments to these students are being managed by JOBA and we are 

monitoring their progress. A schedule of the donors is available in the treasurer’s report. 

 

2. We awarded Rs 10k per student to 8 students who took 3A’s in the A/L in 2022 and 

handed out certificates and mementos in recognition of their achievement. 

 



3. We have also set up a fund to sponsor 10 students sitting for their A/L’s in future but have 

asked the school to target this donation toward students enrolling from outside JCC. This 

project is being carried out in tandem with the Pon Vimalananathan Memorial scholarship 

where the 1987 batch have already identified 15 students with the similar objective. We 

intend to pay Rs 7k per month towards each student to help them with their tuition and 

education for the next 28 months. 

 

4. We continue to monitor the scholarship fund (Rs 1m) parked with COBA. We have been 

informed that their accounts for 31.12.2021 is delayed and will be sent by end of 

December (as soon as they receive the signed audited accounts). This scholarship fund lies 

with COBA’s trust fund and is earmarked to assist the A/L students applying for Bursary. 

The school carries out the vetting of such applications and COBA monitors the payments 

and progress of these student. 

 

5. We also continue to monitor Mr Ahilan’’s scholarship fund and this was covered 

extensively in the Founder’s nite presentation with each recipient showing their 

appreciation. 

 

6. We have also been funding the librarian’s salary for the last 5 years at Rs10k per month. 

Sports 

1. We increased the salary of the U15 coach from RS15k to Rs18k per month on request. 

2. We sponsored the friendly matches during January 2022 between Nalanda, St Antony and 

Mahanama schools to give our U19 cricketers the experience of playing a higher standard 

of competitive cricket. This we intend to continue funding annually and have allocated a 

budget to cover these costs. For 2022/23 we have included Royal College as a 4th school 

who have agreed to host us for such friendlies. 

3. We supported the expenses for the U19 cricket team playing in the 2021 finals in the Div 3 

all island competition. This tournament was postponed to May 2022. The team came 

runners up in that tournament. 

4. We again sponsored the U19 cricket team in the same tournament for 2022 and the team 

lost in a controversial decision due to rain stop play in their semi-final. 

5. We also sponsored the U18 football team in the all-island football tournament. They were 

knocked out in the quarter finals.  

6. In London we took part in the TSSA 30th Anniversary Football tournament during May 2022 

and were champions in both the Over 50 men’s category. 

7. We again took part in the TSSA Cricket festival and were champions in both the Over 40- 

and 50-men’s category. The open team were knocked out in the semi-finals. We had the 

pleasure of witnessing the participation of our old boys, Viyaskanth (now an LPL player 

and Mathushan (who was in the U19 SL pool). 

8. We also took part in the Over 40 Master tournament organised by the Srilankan Schools 

Old boys association of London in September 2022. 

9. The annual Big Match took place in Sept where we won the Over 40 and Over 50 category 

and St John’s won the open team match. Both schools thoroughly enjoyed the 

comradeship and festivities of the day hosted by St John’s college. 

 

The overall expenses of these sponsorship and costs of entrance fees is disclosed in the 

treasurer’s report. 



Grounds Project 

1. Following the email and letter of request from the school to the SLCB Selvakumar spent a 

considerable amount of his time during February and March in carrying out a full 

feasibility report on the turf and ground development project.  

2. He held several meetings during his stay in Srilanka, with the SLCB in Colombo, JOBA and 

COBA members. The school SDS on 21.03.2022 wrote to all OBA’s that they were in favour 

of the investigations to be carried out. (Principal’s email of 21.03.2.22 and letter to global 

OBA were all shared with all OBA’s) 

3. A ground development proposal was drawn, securing an investment from Srilankan 

Cricket, subject to the ground development being carried out by the school.  

4. All details and reports, quotations commissioned and paid for by LOBA are now available 

on the OBA’s website.  

 

We again encourage all old boys to visit the website and download the reports. Whilst the 

project may have been shelved due unavoidable circumstances it does not change the fact 

that our school does need to provide a turf facility for our students soon to compete with 

the southern schools. 

 

Social Committee events: 

Founders’ night: 

We hosted a successful program bringing all old boys together, filled with a night full of songs 

from artists and friends, DJ and dancers from East London school and the presence of Mr 

Shanthikumar from Canada to grace the occasion. The night produced a surplus income of 

approximately £4500 which will be put to good use during 2023 funding the education and 

sporting needs of the school. The draft account for this event is available under Treasurer’s report.  

Joint BBQ with Vembadi Old Girls 

This was held in Aug 2022 and well attended by both OBA’s. It was well received by all the old 

boys and girls and as usual Annathurai, Srimohan and a few EC members made sure that everyone 

had a good time. The event lacks the attendance of much of the younger crowd and we hope in 

time everyone come together. It’s definitely a get together that we must continue to keep the 

spirit of the name of both associations. 

A night at Curry leaves with Mathushan and Viyaskanth 

We honoured both the above by hosting a dinner for them and awarding them both with a 

memento in recognition of their achievements both for our Alma Mata and the tamil community. 

It was a night filled with fun, Q&A’s and well wishes to Viyaskath with his future with Jaffna 

Stallions. A good send off to a young man with so much talent. 

 

 

 

 

 



Finances: 

1. Vijay has done a sterling job on collecting all the debtors that have been lingering on our 

balance sheet for the last many years. We work closely with JOBA in ensuring that the 

official request from the school together with budgets and accounts are received for any 

assistance we provide for funding sports expenditures. Monies are sent to SDF only via 

JOBA. It has been a painstaking task getting the final accounts for expenses in the past, but 

we feel that we are slowly overcoming this hurdle and getting our message through to the 

school and JOBA. Both JOBA and the school are now co-operating with us in providing 

timely accounts. We sincerely hope this continues in the years to come to build the trust 

and transparency between us. 

 

2. We used to hold 2 deposits with JOBA under an MOU one being the Bus Fund of £5k sent 

during 2019. This deposit account has been closed since and funds sent to the Bus Society 

following authorisation at JOBA’s AGM. We now only have one remaining deposit account 

for £5k in a separate designated deposit account earning interest. We use the interest to 

fund the payments towards the librarian and U15 coaches’ salaries. 

Bus Fund 

1. With the help of Suresh we collected £10,044 from the old boys as an additional 

contribution to the £5,000 we sent on 24.10.2019 towards the bus fund. We are very 

proud to be one of the main contributors towards a worthwhile asset at £15,044 which the 

Bus Society acknowledges as being of a surmountable help in achieving their goal of 

purchasing a bus for the school. 

Lastly, I want to take this opportunity to thank Kalavannan for his leadership and the remaining 

silent heroes (committee members) of 2022 for all their co-operation during the year. They are far 

the best bunch that I have been privileged to have worked with in the last 4 years. They only sought 

solutions for problems instead of wasting volunteering time in debates. There is a lot that can be 

achieved when there is unity and the same mindset. My salutations to all of them. 

 

 

T Selvakumar 

Secretary 

04.12.2022 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 


